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Was skin cancer a selective force for black
pigmentation in early hominin evolution?

Mel Greaves

Centre for Evolution and Cancer, Division of Molecular Pathology, Institute of Cancer Research,
Brookes Lawley Building, 15 Cotswold Road, Sutton, Surrey SM2 5NG, UK

Melanin provides a crucial filter for solar UV radiation and its genetically deter-

mined variation influences both skin pigmentation and risk of cancer. Genetic

evidence suggests that the acquisition of a highly stable melanocortin 1 receptor

allele promoting black pigmentation arose around the time of savannah coloni-

zation by hominins at some 1–2 Ma. The adaptive significance of dark skin is

generally believed to be protection from UV damage but the pathologies that

might have had a deleterious impact on survival and/or reproductive fitness,

though much debated, are uncertain. Here, I suggest that data on age-associated

cancer incidence and lethality in albinos living at low latitudes in both Africa and

Central America support the contention that skin cancer could have provided a

potent selective force for the emergence of black skin in early hominins.

1. Introduction
It is increasingly being recognized that evolutionary considerations can shed light

on our vulnerability to many common diseases [1,2]. Mismatches between the

ancestral human environments that shaped our genetics and current lifestyles

provide an evolutionary logic for some of the recognized risk factors for cancer

[3–5]. A neglected aspect of these considerations is whether cancer could itself

have provided selective pressure for evolutionary change in humans. At first

glance, it would seem unlikely as most cancers in contemporary societies

impact post-reproductively. There may, however, be one unique historical context

in which lethal cancer did contribute to selection and this is with the ancestral

origin of black skin in Africa. Skin pigmentation is perhaps the most striking

polymorphic trait in humans, eliciting much debate as to its evolutionary origins

and genetic basis [6–14]. Dark or black skin lowers the risk of ultraviolet radi-

ation (UVR)-induced skin cancer by several orders of magnitude and, while

this might be considered an incidental benefit, here I make a case for lethal

skin cancer—in reproductive, young, early humans, as a potent selective force

underlying the emergence of black skin as the ancestral pigmentation state.
2. Skin cancer and melanin
Skin cancers come in three unsavoury flavours—basal cell (BCC), squamous cell

(SCC) carcinomas and malignant melanoma (MM)—and collectively they rep-

resent the commonest cancers of humans, with intense exposures (especially in

early life) and chronic exposures being linked to MM and SCC/BCC, respectively

[15,16]. The mutagenic impact of solar ultraviolet radiation (UVR), and particularly

UVB (290–320 nm), is accepted as the predominant causal factor [17]. This is

endorsed both by studies with human skin transplanted onto immune-deficient

mice and UV-irradiated [18] and by mathematical modelling which finds a

direct (linear regression) relation between the log of skin cancer incidence and

total, annual UVR [19]. UVB is directly mutagenic, principally via the formation

of unrepaired nucleotide transitions (CC! TT and C! T) at the site of dipyrimi-

dine photoproducts in p53 and other oncogenes [20,21]. Light-skinned individuals

are most at risk of all three skin cancer types and the lesions develop almost exclu-

sively on sun-exposed parts of the body [22]. The intrinsic vulnerability of white

skin to UVR-induced mutation is exemplified by the extraordinarily high fre-

quency of covert p53 mutant clones in normal, exposed white skin—thousands
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per individual [23]—and the presence in most benign naevi of

mutant V599E B-RAF, the hallmark mutation of melanoma

[24]. Were it not for the efficacy of DNA repair of UV-induced

DNA damage, those with white skin would all have cancer,

and at a very young age, as evidenced by the impact of the

inherited disorder of nucleotide excision DNA repair, xero-

derma pigmentosum (XP) [25,26]. Black- or dark-skinned

ethnic groups are substantially less at risk but when they do

have a diagnosis of skin cancer, it is often on soles and

palms—less pigmented regions of the body [27,28].

Melanin is the critical, biological effector of UVR damage

limitation. Melanins (Greek, melas—black) are a family of aro-

matic polymers and are widespread in microbes, fungi, plants

and animals, serving a wide variety of functions including

coloration for sexual display, camouflage, decoy or defence sig-

nalling (cuttlefish ink), microbial virulence, innate immunity (in

invertebrates), vision and neurological activity [29–31]. Exploit-

ing the photo-protective capacity of melanin was however an

early evolutionary innovation. The ability of melanin to

absorb ultraviolet and gamma radiation aids survival of

microbes and fungi that live in extreme environments, including

high altitude and, rather dramatically, on the damaged walls of

the now defunct Chernobyl reactor [32]. Additionally, mela-

nized fungal cells can absorb and convert radiation or photon

energy into chemical energy to support growth in a manner

that parallels chlorophyll function in plants [33]. In the mamma-

lian epidermis, melanin is synthesized from tyrosine, assembled

in melanosomes and distributed via the melanocyte–keratino-

cyte functional unit (figure 1). There, it serves as a physical

and chemical filter, absorbing UV(A,B) radiation photons,

dissipating the energy as heat and providing a sink for free

radicals produced by UVA. Melanin absorbs UVR maximally

in the same range of the electro-magnetic radiation spectrum

(280–320 nm) as does DNA [35].

In black-skinned individuals, melanocytes synthesize

brown/blackeumelanin which is then packaged into peri-nuclear

distributed, ellipsoid melanosomes of keratinocytes (figure 1).

This appears to be a near optimal arrangement for UV filtration

and DNA protection. In white skin, melanocytes synthesize a

higher proportion of yellow and/or red pheomelanin and this is

then assembled into clustered small, circular melanosomes in ker-

atinocytes. The compound effect is minimal UV filtration.

Moreover, pheomelanin is more photo-reactive than eumelanin

and produces DNA-damaging free radicals when exposed to

UV radiation, possibly enhancing carcinogenesis [29]. These

inherited differences are determined by multiple genes encoding

melanin synthesis and assembly in which the melanocortin

receptor 1 (MC1R) plays a pivotal role (figure 1) [6,12,36].

Recent genome-wide associated studies (GWAS) reinforce these

causal links by revealing that inherited allelic variants of genes

directly involved in pigmentation (e.g. MC1R, tyrosinase gene,

OCA-2) are associated with risk of skin cancer [37–39] (figure 1).

Ground levels of solar UVB radiation are influenced by

many variables including sun spot flares, Earth’s orbital pos-

ition (relative to the sun), atmospheric ozone levels, clouds

and moisture (or aridity), reflection (from snow and ice)

and forestation cover [40–42]. The primary determinants of

variable global levels and human exposure are however geo-

graphical latitude and altitude [41]. In equatorial regions, UVB

levels are high all year round. At higher latitudes (north and

south), exposure is less and varies with season [43]. The inherent

risk of skin cancer is therefore determined by genetically pro-

grammed variation in skin pigmentation and geography
[19,44]. Actual risk will be modulated by human behavioural

variables, related to exposure. The pigmentation pattern of

epidermis is, however, dynamic or adaptive and facultative

increases in melanin—or tanning—in response to increased

UVR exposure, can provide some protection. In this respect,

red-haired individuals who have loss of function MC1R variants

[35] and synthesize very little eumelanin are poor responders

and therefore at increased risk of skin cancer [45].

UVB penetrates through the epidermis as far as the base-

ment membrane interface with the dermis. This is sufficient

depth and, depending upon melanization, sufficient energy

to damage the DNA of keratinocyte stem/progenitors residing

in the basal layer of the epidermis which are the likely cellular

targets for BCC and SCC [46–48]. The degree of attenuation of

UVR penetration, through the epidermis, by melanin is then

critical in determining risk of skin cancer, providing a 500- to

1000-fold protection for black skin compared with white [19].

Globally, variation in skin pigmentation (measured by the

proxy of reflectance) in indigenous populations correlates

strongly with levels of UVR exposure quantified by satellite

measurements, which in turn correlates strongly with latitude

[41]. These data provide a persuasive case for the evolution of

human skin coloration to be causally linked to UVR exposure

[41,49]. This then begs the question of what particular UVR-

associated pathology or pathologies would have provided the

selective pressure for major evolutionary shifts in pigmenta-

tion. For any deleterious impact of UVR to have selective

currency in human evolution, it would have to have impacted

on survival and/or reproductive fitness.
3. Why pale skin?
Light-coloured or poorly pigmented skin is generally believed to

reflect an adaptive shift from black associated with migration

into Europe from East Africa some 50 000–80 000 years ago

[7,8,50,51]. Five genes involved in skin pigmentation have

strong signatures of relatively recent positive selection in

Europeans [52]. The selective pressures for this change are

uncertain but one prominent explanation has been the advan-

tage of poorly pigmented or pale skin for generating vitamin

D and avoidance of rickets in cloudy northern latitudes [53,54]

(table 1). This view has been challenged on the grounds that rick-

ets would be a weak selector acting on Neolithic migrants: first,

because there could have been adequate vitamin D provision

from dietary (mainly fish) sources and, secondly, because rickets

only came to prominence at the time of industrialization and

urbanization, particularly in the nineteenth century, long after

pale skin was adopted [7]. Vitamin D deficiency does have

other deleterious impacts including on immune function [66].

An alternative hypothesis is that pale skin is less sensitive to

cold and frostbite [67]. Whatever the evolutionary logic, the

acquisition of pale skin has become a liability. But only so

because pale-skinned Europeans have been subject to either

voluntary or enforced migration to much sunnier climes (e.g.

Queensland, Australia, and other subtropical zones) and,

more recently, have availed themselves of youthful opportu-

nities for intermittent high level sun exposure via inexpensive

air travel and recreational holidays in the sun. In this context,

skin cancer arises as the consequence of a mismatch between

the ancestral environmental conditions that shaped our genetics

and skin properties and our current behavioural and social

activities [3]. This narrative is reasonably well established.

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 1. Diagram of melanin genetics, biosynthesis and skin disposition. (a) Simplified view of key molecules in melanin synthesis. Proteins (red) encoded by gene
variants implicated in skin cancer via genome-wide association studies. (b) Maturation of melanosomes from round pheomelanosome (left) to mature, dark and
ellipsoid eumelanosome (right). Length of melanosome, 0.4 – 1.0 mm. Electron micrographic images, adapted from reference [34]. Copyright & 1975 Wiley-Liss Inc.
Used with permission from [34]. (c) Melanocyte – keratinocyte functional units in epidermis.
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What I address here is another and, in a sense, reciprocal

evolutionary aspect of skin coloration and cancer risk.
4. Ancestral environments and skin coloration
The question is whether, historically, skin cancer itself could

have provided selective pressure for changes in allele frequency
of genes favouring dark pigmentation, i.e. by selective survival

of individuals bearing variants in MC1R and/or other genes

that provided black pigmentation? Or—why were ancestral

Homo sapiens black?

Early hominin evolution in East Africa at some 2–3 Ma was

associated with a dramatic loss of the body hair development

that is retained by our primate cousins [68,69]. Hair growth

was retained on the head—the most UVR-exposed part of

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Table 1. Adaptive explanations for skin pigmentation as a fitness trait selected by UV radiation exposure levels.

light skin favoured at high latitudes (low UVR) references

vitamin D provisiona (rickets, osteoporosis)b [53,54]

thermo-regulation (frostbite) [7,55]

pleiotypic effects of pigmentation genes on other non-

skin functions

(?) [56]

dark skin favoured at low latitudes (high UVR) c references

folate levels (UVA folate photolysis)d [43,50,57]

thermo-regulation (sweat gland malfunction)e [7,58]

immuno-regulation (infectious disease) [59]f, [60]g

effective foraging and hunting (excessive sunburn and eye damage) [6]

vitamin D levels (vitamin D toxicity, calcification of the aorta, renal failure) [54]

skin permeability (xeric stress (dehydration), loss of barrier function and anti-microbial

function of skin)

[61]

pleiotypic effects on other non-skin functions (e.g.

eyesight)

(damage to vision) [62]

combinatorial benefits [63]
aFitness benefits.
bDeleterious phenotype.
cOther proffered selective advantages for black skin include camouflage, threat display or for heat absorption [64,65].
dLeading to neural tube defects in foetuses or to impaired spermatogenesis.
eRobins suggests that pale-skinned infants with a thinner epidermis might be particularly vulnerable to sunburn, hyperthermia and dehydration [7].
fWassermann’s suggestion was that black skin was an indirect or pleiotypic consequence of adaptive changes to the adrenal gland that enhanced reticuloendothelial
activity (and incidentally MSH) [32]. Other suggestions include protection from hypervitaminosis D and improved visual acuity in bright light [57].
gOmoto suggests that melanin could have provided protection from fungal infection and would therefore be a selective force in tropical, humid climates [60].
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the body of a bipedal hominin. Some exotic explanations have

been entertained for this dramatic phenotypic shift, including

avoidance of fur parasites or of catching fire, a response to

wearing clothes or an adaptation to an aquatic way of life

[68–72]. But the most likely major adaptive advantage would

have been for thermoregulation or facilitation of sweating

and heat loss for physically active, hunter–gatherers in the

savannah [69,73,74]. But what colour was the exposed skin of

the first hairless hominins? Not black it would seem. The

skin of our nearest primate relative, the chimpanzee, is,

under the fur, essentially pale or white with melanocytes

restricted to hair follicles [67]. The exposed and relatively hair-

less face and hands are also white in infant chimpanzees

of three Pan subspecies (but black in Pan paniscus) and they

become facultatively pigmented with age [75]. It has therefore

been considered very likely, albeit not unambiguously so [76],

that the first African hominins to discard hirsutism were also

white- or pale-skinned [7,43,50].

Indigenous ethnic groups in East Africa and through-

out sub-Saharan Africa all have black, highly melanized skin.

So, when and why did hominin skin turn black? A clue comes

from the genetics of skin pigmentation. African blacks have a

strikingly invariant MC1R gene—compared with the same

gene in Europeans where there is substantial allelic (non-synon-

ymous base pair) and functional variation [51]. The MC1R gene

is substantially divergent between the root haplotype for

human diversity and the sequence in chimpanzees, suggesting

low levels of constraint during the approximately 5 Myr of

divergent evolution of the two species [51]. MC1R is critical
for eumelanin production [37] (figure 1) and its coding region

variability underpins adaptive colour changes in some animals

[35,77]. The striking and unusual invariance of MC1R in indi-

genous Africans (maintained in African Americans), as well as

low-frequency variation in Papua New Guinea, suggests that

there has been very strong (purifying) selective pressure to

retain minimal functional variation or loss in an allele that

encodes very effective melanization [51] (see electronic sup-

plementary material). But then if the ancestral hominin skin

was initially pale or white, we should also conclude that at

some stage there was positive advantage for the individual(s)

who first expressed the founder MC1R allele. Rogers et al. [68]

proposed that, around the time that humans first became hair-

less savannah-dwellers, the now common allele swept to

fixation under the influence of potent environmental selective

pressure. They calculate a minimum date for the time since

that sweep occurred of approximately 1.2 Myr [68] which is

not too discordant with the time estimate of 1.7 Ma when homi-

nins (Homo ergaster or Homo erectus) were believed to have first

inhabited the savannah [78]. The adoption of the more open

savannah as a habitat may have resulted from climate change

and consequential shifts in forestation and faunal species abun-

dance [79]. Adaptation to the physical challenges of life in the

savannah appears to have involved, or resulted in, co-option

of a mosaic of fitness traits: larger brains, extensive exocrine

sweat glands—and black skin [73].

What then might be the natural pressures that brought

about selection in favour of black skin and that have main-

tained its stability in Africa? It is possible, as Charles

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Box 1. Is it just sex?

‘Skin cancer and sunburn cause little debilitation and few deaths. As agents of natural selection they have an utterly trivial impact . . .’

(From The rise and fall of the third chimpanzee (Jared Diamond [10, p. 99]))

Is genetically determined skin colour, pale or pigmented, an adaptive trait—a product of UVR-based natural selection, or

not? Jared Diamond [10] suggests not, based mainly on the inconsistency of pigmentation with latitude or geography—for

example, the retention of black skin in Tasmanian aborigines (for �40 000 years) and the lack of acquisition of black coloration

in indigenous migrants to the Andes some 10 000 years ago [10,80]. He favours, as does Aoki [81], prevalence of skin colour-

ation dependent not on classical Darwinian natural or environmentally-based selection but on Darwinian sexual selection, i.e.

mate preferences, as with the male peacock’s exotic tail (or rather back) feathers’ exuberance [9]. So, for white-skinned Eur-

opeans, the argument is that a population bottleneck resulted in only a very few surviving, or founder, migrants who just

happened to be white and this coloration then resulted in a sexual preference which maintained the dominant phenotypic

trait of pale skin.

In taking this view, Diamond sought endorsement from Charles Darwin’s expressed view that: ‘none of the differences between
the races of man are of any direct or special service to him’ [9]. Actually, Darwin’s views about skin coloration were more nuanced, and

he certainly tried to identify an adaptive rationale. He considered the possibility that dark skin was protective against tropical,

infectious diseases but was unpersuaded by the evidence [9]. He also considered the deleterious effects of sun exposure might

be selective but concluded: ‘Whether the saving of skin from being thus burnt is of sufficient importance to account for a dark tint
have been gradually acquired by man through natural selection, I am unable to judge’. In the end he did opt for selection based on

sex, as he did for the loss of body hair: ‘The view that seems to me most probable is that man, or rather primarily woman, become divested
of hair for ornamental purposes’ [9]. Diamond is therefore in good company. But read the fine print and Diamond himself says some-

thing else [10]. Namely that black skin probably was the result of natural selection (via an uncertain mechanism) but that

subsequent variation in skin pigmentation and sexual selection has made the global correlation of skin coloration and UV

exposure inconsistent. It would appear very plausible that, as in evolution in general [82], sexual selection has acted on a

prior background of adaptive or natural selection, the outcome being the global patterns of graded skin coloration we see today.
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Darwin [9] and, more recently, Jared Diamond [10,80] have

argued, that the features of hair loss, black and white skin

are not the products of natural selection at all but rather

incidental variations endorsed by mate preference and

sexual selection (box 1). Most, however, favour the view

that black skin was acquired relatively early in human evol-

ution as an adaptation to limit UV radiation damage

[7,43,50,73,76]. An early proposal along these lines came in

a paper delivered by Everard Home to The Royal Society in

London in 1820: ‘On the black rete mucosum of the Negro,

being a defence against the scorching effect of the sun’s

rays’ [83].
5. Adaptive significance of black skin
Table 1 lists candidate UVR-associated pathologies that

have been suggested as adaptive rationales for dark-skin

pigmentation. Many authors [10,22,29,50,58,63,84,85] have, in

the past, and in a somewhat cursory fashion, considered skin

cancer as a potential selective force but dismissed it on the

grounds that when potentially lethal, in relatively young

adults (MM), it is rare and when common (BCC, SCC) it is

usually not fatal and occurs predominantly in later life. That

argument relates to a longstanding view, expressed by JBS

Haldane, Peter Medawar and others, that phenotypes associated

with ageing lie outside the reach of natural selection. Notwith-

standing the ‘grandmother’ effect that could operate post-

reproductively via kin selection [6,86], the observation that

BCC and SCC are mostly benign or post-reproductive in charac-

ter is misleading. The observation is essentially correct in the

context of contemporary white-skinned Caucasians inhabiting

temperate United States [44] or subtropical zones (for example

Queensland, Australia, at 10–208 latitude) [22]. In those settings,

the population lives mainly indoors, wears hats and clothes, and
has some awareness of risk and access to preventive measures

and medical intervention. The ancestral circumstances and cul-

ture of the early hominins would have been very different. The

relevant, though demanding, questions are these: what might

have been the frequency and age of onset of skin cancer in

early pale-skinned and naked ancestral humans in tropical (0–

108 latitude) East Africa at some 1–2 Ma? And what impact

might it be expected to have had on survival and reproductive

fitness? We cannot know but there is a striking but hitherto neg-

lected clue to what the answer could be. This comes from a

natural experiment—skin cancer in present day albinos with

similar high levels of UVR exposure.
6. Skin cancer in albinos
Albinism has long been recognized, an early account being pro-

vided by Pliny in the first century AD (quoted in Witkop et al.
[87]). Individuals with albinism are visually obvious and excep-

tional and as such have been the object of mythology, bigotry

and cruel exploitation [88–91]. The term albinism (Latin, alba—

white) refers to a group of inheritable disorders of melanin pig-

mentation but with normal numbers and disposition of

melanocytes in skin (and eyes and hair) [87,88,92]. The many

Nigerian languages each have a name for albino including, in

Efik, mbakara-obot-ikot—white man from the bush [93]. Albin-

ism in black ethnic groups throughout sub-Saharan Africa is

relatively common—some 1 : 5000 compared with 1 : 20 000 in

Europe and USA [88,94]—with some groups, including the

Ibo in Nigeria [95] and the Tonga in Zimbabwe [96] having

high rates of approximately 1 in 1000 (figure 2). Over

100 years ago, Watkins-Pitchford [99] suggested that the

albino should display the greatest risk of all to cancer.

Animal modelling endorses his concerns. Albino mice

subjected to a single dose of UV irradiation equivalent to

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 2. Tanzanian African albino. Copyright Reuters.

(a) (b)

Figure 3. African albinos and skin cancer. (a) Multiple keratoses. Copyright
& 1985 Wiley-Liss Inc. Used with permission from [97]. (b) Advanced squa-
mous cell carcinoma on face of 28-year old albino female from Nigeria [98].
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sunburning develop very high rates of melanoma when

exposed before six weeks of age. SCC occurred at high rates

with a second dose in young mice [100] or in adults with

chronic, suberythemal irradiation [101]. Control, wild-type

mice were completely resistant to these exposures.

The most frequent genetic basis for albinism in Africa is

via homozygosity (often via culturally imbedded inbreeding)

for an autosomal recessive variant of the gene OCA2 (oculocu-

taneous albinism type II), which encodes the P protein critically

involved in pigmentation [8,102] (figure 1) and whose natural

variants in Europeans are linked to skin cancer risk in GWAS

[39,103]. Most African albinos have the same 2.7 kb deletion

OCA2 mutation, indicative of a founder allele arising before

the dispersion of ethnic subgroups throughout Africa 2000–

3000 years ago [104]. The same mutation is commonly found

in albinos in America of African or mixed African descent

[105]. OCA2 type II, unlike type I, retains tyrosinase activity

and therefore OCA2 albinos do synthesize pheomelanin

(see figure 1) and have a variable capacity to develop pig-

mented patches or ephelides on exposed skin which may, as

in normal white skin, provide some protection from UV

damage and cancer [106,107]. Early studies showed that iso-

lated skin of an albino was similar to that of white Europeans

in UVB transmission capacity but very different from that of

African black skin [108].

There are no population-based databases that provide for

accurate age incidence rates of skin cancer in African albinos.

However, multiple clinical reports testify to the fact that the

prevalence of skin cancer in African albinos, though variable

according to geographical region, is exceptionally high in

low-latitude (5–108) regions with high year-round UVB

exposures, including Tanzania [97,109–111], Cameroon [112]
and Nigeria [93,113,114]. In South Africa, skin cancer rates in

albinos vary with latitude and altitude, being relatively high

in Soweto and the Transvaal and lower in the Transkei

[107,115]. The risk of developing skin cancer in Soweto albinos

was estimated to be some 1000 times that of pigmented blacks

[116]. Erythema and burns occur in infant albinos and focal

skin lesions develop as early as 5 years of age [97]. By the

age of 20 years, most albino individuals in low-latitude regions

have multiple actinic keratoses (figure 3) [97], the precursor

lesions for SCC [117,118]. Many of these regress spontaneously

but most, if not all albinos, have overt skin cancer in their twen-

ties or thirties [97,115,119,120], with occasional presentation

even in childhood [97]. Most cases are SCC, which accords

with sustained or chronic, high level UVB exposure [22] and

the prevalence of actinic keratoses. The latter and their ulcerat-

ing malignant progeny develop mainly on the face and

shoulders, the parts of the body most obviously exposed

[97,109,119,121] (figure 3). Africans with albinism are usually

poorly educated and as young adults have outdoor trades or

are peasant farmers with increased sun exposure [97,98].

Therefore not only is SCC in African albinos very common or

even ubiquitous but the age incidence curve is shifted mark-

edly to the left compared with the same cancer type in white

Caucasians in the USA and is not very different from the age

incidence curve of SCC in white-skinned individuals with

XP—a defect in DNA damage repair (figure 4) [122]. XP in

African blacks is rare but is also associated with high rates of

SCC at a young age [123]. In 512 albinos investigated in Nigeria

[119], 50% had actinic keratoses by 14 years of age and 50%

had biopsy-confirmed carcinoma by 26 years of age. No

albino in this cohort was older than 40 and almost all died of

skin cancer [87,88]. In another series (125 cases) of African

albinos with skin cancer in Tanzania recorded in 1985, 50%

of cases had a diagnosis by 20 years of age and 80% by 30

years [97]. Note also that age of onset is earlier than those

data indicate as diagnosis usually occurs a few years after

onset of symptoms [98]. Many patients present with advanced

disease (figure 3b) [124], this being variously ascribed to

rural residence, poverty, self-medication and resort to tra-

ditional medicines [110]. Melanoma in albinos is rare [110]

but does occur and may be under-diagnosed as it is usually

amelanotic [125,126]. BCC is also relatively common [127]

and both this and SCC appear to be both multiple and more

likely to be recurrent and malignant than their counterparts

in Caucasians [97,119,127,128]. Distant metastases of SCC to

liver or bone may occur [97] and many albino patients, if

untreated, have advanced, invasive lesions involving cartilage,
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bone and muscle [97,109]. The time interval between develop-

ment of overt SCC in African albinos and localized invasion or

metastasis and patients’ death is around 4 years in the largest

series recorded to date [97], which suggests that most albinos,

if untreated, will die of advanced SCC in their twenties. Not

only is diagnosis of skin cancer in albino Africans delayed in

many cases by several years from onset but surveillance and

surgical or radio-therapeutic intervention are not systemati-

cally managed or affordable. Patients are frequently lost to

follow up [97,110]. Accurate mortality rates are not available

but few albinos (less than 10%) in equatorial areas of Africa

live beyond their third decade [93,97,121,129], and skin

cancer is considered to be the major determinant of their lim-

ited lifespan [97,112,119,129]:
‘. . . in the day-time they care not to go abroad. . . .When moon-
shiny night’s come, they are all life and activity. . .’. They were
but short-lived.’
(From a 1699 account of albinism by Lional Wafer (quoted in

Witkop et al. [87, p. 303]).)
7. Albinism and skin cancer outside of Africa
If the association between unpigmented skin, chronic UVB

exposure and SCC is a consistent relationship then the pattern

of UVR-induced SCC morbidity and mortality in African albi-

nos should have parallels elsewhere in the world. Several

indigenous or native American groups have exceptionally

high rates of albinism [80]. The Kuna indigenous Americans

of the San Blas Islands off the coast of Panama have one of the

highest rates of OCA2 albinism, some 1 in 150 [130,131], reflect-

ing their isolation and inbreeding [132]. The genetic basis is in a

homozygous splice site single nucleotide variant in intron 17 of

OCA2 [131]. As in tropical Africa, the Kuna albinos, who also

live at low latitude (approx. 108), suffer from extensive UVR-

induced skin damage including multiple keratoses, solar

elastoses and both SCC and BCC [130,132–134]. Virtually all

albino Kuna have cancerous lesions by the beginning of their

third decade; those with SCC usually die of metastases and/
or local invasion of tissues and those with BCC from ulcera-

tion and infection, and without treatment these cancers are

invariably fatal, and at a relatively young age (G. Gaudiano, per-

sonal communication, 2013) [133]. As in Africans with albinism,

there are no other recorded common causes of premature death

other than cancer. There are anecdotal reports of SCC in albinos

in other regions of low latitude—Southern India [135], Papua

New Guinea [136]—and high altitude—Nepal [137].

The conclusion that can be drawn is that white-skinned albi-

nos with chronic exposure to high UVB levels are, particularly if

untreated, more likely than not to die from skin cancer during

their reproductively active years. This long-running natural

experiment and its experimental parallel with UVR-exposed

albino mice endorse the plausibility of the idea that black skin

pigmentation could have arisen in early, pale-skinned hominins

as a defence against lethal skin cancer.

Several other explanations have been proffered for the

adaptive value of black skin in ancestral humans including,

in particular, the UV-induced nutrient hydrolysis hypothesis

[43] (see table 1 and the electronic supplementary material for

references and discussion).
8. Concluding remarks
Extrapolation from the current risk of skin cancer in OCA2
albinos to that of early hominins in equatorial Africa is

clearly speculative but if early humans were indeed pale-

skinned, they would most probably have similarly suffered

substantial affliction during reproductively active years from

non-melanoma skin cancers. That skin cancer in African

albinos might be germane to considerations of the adaptive sig-

nificance of dark skin has been noted before [7,11,138,139], but

never explored.

The age-related incidence and mortality from skin cancer,

both historically and in contemporary albinos, have been

modulated by many factors, including lifestyle, occupation

and varying degrees of awareness, preventive measures

and medical intervention [91]. In these cultural respects, the

lethal impact of skin cancer would have been more severe

in naked, pale-skinned and outdoor living hominins, dwell-

ing in a habitat with the highest levels of year-round

UVB radiation—in open and arid equatorial savannah. It is

difficult to imagine a more potent prescription for cancer:

maximum, sustained, whole-body carcinogenic exposure

(UVB) coupled with minimal attenuation capacity (via mela-

nin). Young hunter–gatherer males might have suffered the

greatest UV exposure and risk of cancer. Death would have

ensued at a young age from either metastases or localized

invasion, ulceration, bleeding and infection. The detrimental

impact on reproductive fitness would then have been severe,

providing potent pressure for both the selective sweep of the

highly stable African MC1R variant, promoting eumelanin

synthesis and black skin and its subsequent stable mainten-

ance for more than a million years. This critical gene clearly

did diversify in sequence and function in the descendents

of most of those migrants that left Africa to populate the

rest of the world. In those, the selective pressures via UVR

were both relaxed and different.
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